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With your ASDA membership you are also joining the American Dental Association and Minnesota Dental 
Association.   As a MDA student member you have many benefits available to you. 

Whether it’s at the federal or state level, our profession 
needs lawmakers who understand dentistry and who 
seek advice from dentists on legislation that may affect 
the profession and patients.  The MDA has a professional 
lobbyist who lobbies specifically about dental related 
issues in MN.

FREE admission to the MDA’s Star of the North (the MDA’s 
state-wide annual meeting is attended by over 8,500 dental 
professionals and students)  The 2016 meeting will be held 
April 28-30th in St. Paul.  As a MDA student member you 
will also receive a ticket voucher to attend one lecture for 
free.  Also, FREE too, is the opportunity to visit over 150 
companies on the exhibit floor.

Northwest Dentistry, the official journal of the Minnesota 
Dental Association, is published bi-monthly and 
features scientific and clinical research articles, practice 
management and regulatory issues guidance, as well as 
other state and district news. All MDA members receive 
Northwest Dentistry as part of their member package.

As part of its ongoing commitment to providing members 
with timely and relevant information, the MDA issues 
News and Views, a bi-weekly electronic newsletter. The 
format is a quick, easy-to-read news bulletin, providing 
highlights of the latest news, regulatory updates, and 
upcoming events, with links for further reading.

MDA News is the Association’s print newsletter, mailed 
exclusively to MDA members. It provides timely 
information about legislative and regulatory issues, 
marketplace information, and other key Association 
news.
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2015 legislative
 re

port

In 2015 the MDA, along with
 numerous dental stakeholders, le

d an effort at th
e legislature to increase our last-

in-th
e-natio

n MA reimbursement ra
te. W

hile we were successful in
 securing an increase for rural providers, 

the overall m
ission of th

e group, a signific
ant ra

te increase with
 corresponding administra

tive simplific
atio

n, 

fell s
hort of our goal. T

he Help MN Smile campaign did raise awareness of th
e growing crisis with

 dental access, 

particularly in greater Minnesota. 

The MDA is committe
d to returning to the legislature in the 2016 session to work on the im

portant is
sues facing 

Minnesota dentists. W
e stro

ngly believe that encouraging and creatin
g greater access is paramount in

 this 

endeavor. 

The following are dental-re
lated provisions that passed this session: 

MA rate in
crease 

The original goal of th
e MDA and other dental stakeholders was to raise the MA reimbursement ra

te to 50% of 

the 90th percentile
 of 2012 fees, w

hich would have essentially been an increase of about 100%, ju
st over $100 

millio
n. The Senate offered a 24% increase and the House came in with

 a 5% increase. W
hile we fell s

hort of th
e 

original goal, w
e were successful in

 bringing atte
ntio

n to an issue which is so often put on the back burner. 

Beginning on July 1, 2015, payment ra
tes for services furnished by dental providers located outside of th

e seven-

county metro
polita

n area will b
e increased by approximately $6.6 millio

n (state and federal). T
his increase does 

not apply to state-operated dental clinics, fe
derally qualifie

d health
 centers, rural health

 centers, and Indian 

health
 services. M

anaged care and county-based purchasing plans are require
d to pass on the full a

mount of th
e 

increase, in
 the form of higher payment ra

tes, to
 dental providers. Because this language excluded  

metro
-providers, as well a

s other providers (i.e
. FQHCs, rural health

 centers, etc.), t
he MDA believes this will 

ultim
ately tra

nslate to an approximate 10% increase for the rural dental providers.

Board lic
ense fee in

creases 

The Board of D
entistry now has the abilit

y to increase its
 biannual lic

ense 

fees up to, but not to
 exceed, th

e following amounts:

• 
Dentist/Full-F

aculty: old fee $336, new fee $475

• 
Dental Therapist: o

ld fee $180, new fee $300

• 
Dental H

ygienist: o
ld fee $118, new fee $200

• 
Licensed Dental Assistant: o

ld fee $80, new fee $150 

Opioid prescribing program 

The recent le
gislative session has intro

duced a new program in Minnesota, 

focused on opioid prescribing and safety im
provement. T

he Commissioner 

of H
uman Services, Lucinda Jesson, and the Commissioner of H

ealth
, 

Dr. E
d Ehlinger, w

ill c
oordinate and im

plement th
e “O

pioid Prescribing 

Im
provement Program”, charged with

 reducing opioid dependency and 

substance use by Minnesotans due to the prescribing of opioid analgesic 

medicatio
ns by health

 care providers. The diverse stakeholder group 
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National D
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Officite - p
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This is the sixth year that the American Dental Hygiene Association 

has teamed with the Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company to make National Dental 

Hygiene month a success. Their goal is to work collaboratively to increase 

public awareness about the importance of maintaining optimal oral 

health.  This year’s campaign is “Do the Daily 4”. The Daily 4 consists of 

optimal oral health habits that can influence oral and overall health over 

a lifetime. They include brushing the teeth twice every day, flossing once 

a day, rinsing with antimicrobial mouthrinse and chewing sugar free gum. 

It is crucial that this is a conversation taking place with patients at every 

visit.  

Along with dentists, hygienists have a great deal of contact with patients. 

They have the opportunity to educate on oral health with seniors, adults, 

adolescents, and young children; to non- surgically treat periodontal 

disease; and to provide nutrition counseling and tobacco cessation 

resources. They are a very important part of the dental team. The MDA 

would like to take this time to say “Thank You” to the many great dental 

hygienists throughout Minnesota! If a patient faces any barriers to care, dental hygiene can sometimes be a very 

important first step for them to restore their oral health. 

With increased awareness of the association between oral health conditions, such as periodontal disease, and 

overall body health, it is critical that the whole dental team is aware, educated, and talking to patients every 

day about how dental visits are just as important as medical visits and delaying dental care will result in the 

progression of disease and worsening of caries. As seen in many health focused campaigns, raising health 

literacy is a must. Dental professionals need to talk to a patient in a manner that is well understood and that 

can generate commitment from the patient and engage them in the treatment plan. Raising awareness and 

improving patient literacy are large components of the overarching goals of 

organized dentistry. 

Strength comes in numbers…. 

renew your membership

MEMBERSHIP is a word MDA staff use daily.   We know members’ 

expectations are increasing and we need to provide relevance and 

value to all members.  Recently, MDA President Dr. Peter Cannon 

addressed the MDA House of Delegates and informed them his goal 

as an officer has always been to maintain existing members and 

attract new members to our ranks.  But this is not an easy task.

Membership numbers have dropped on the national level, along with 

the state and local levels, and there is no silver bullet to overcome 

What’s in this issue:

Give Kids A Smile 

Registration - page 2

Prepare for HIPPA 

Audits- page 3
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October is National Dental Hygiene Month

BRUSH 2X A DAY

FLOSS DAILY

RINSE WITH MOUTHWASH

CHEW SUGAR-FREE GUM

DAILY 4
ARE YOU DOING THE DAILY 4?  ASK US MORE.

You love your teeth. Your dental hygienist loves helping you keep them healthy. Perfect match. 

Celebrate National Dental Hygiene Month by talking with your hygienist about the 4 simple steps 

you can take each day to enjoy a lifetime of good oral health. #NDHM2015  

©2015 Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company. Orbit, O
rbit O Design and all affilia

ted designs are trademarks of the Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company or its affilia
tes.
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Warm smiles across Minnesota for  
Give Kids a Smile
The first Friday and Saturday of February were full of warmth this year……unusually mild weather for mid-winter, but also plenty of warm feelings all around at Give Kids a Smile clinics throughout Minnesota. Thanks to the ongoing generosity of Minnesota dentists and their teams of volunteers, this 13th annual charitable event was once again the opportunity to bring much needed dental care to underserved children.  
Final numbers are still coming in, but it is expected that nearly 4,000 children will have received care in 167 dental offices and community clinics across the state.  While the number of children seen is a bit lower than average this year, what was heard almost universally is how rewarding an experience it was, how grateful the families were, and how much need is still clearly evident.  
Community Dental Care in Maplewood saw 68 children and “noticed extensive amounts of tooth decay, severe dental need, and overall lack of affordable insurance for people just outside of reach of state sponsored plans.” They summed it up as “not a real lack of education, but more a lack of access to care.”  

Some clinics saw fewer children but were gratified by their ability to do more comprehensive treatment on those patients.  In fact, some clinics saw a much higher need for dental work than in the past couple years. And others noted that, while they see some repeat families that are getting healthier, the children still have much decay and need.
One thing that remains consistent year to year, are 
the warm feelings of gratitude from appreciative 
parents. This note received at Park Dental Ridgepark 
probably sums it up best: “Thank you so much for 
seeing my kids.  Our family is in a really rough place 

right now, and my kids wouldn’t have been 
able to go to the dentist if it wasn’t for 
you.  They never once felt bad about going 
on this day because of your kindness and 
respectful attitudes.”
The MDA is grateful not only to the 
thousands of caring dental professionals 
who volunteer their time and talents, but also to our generous partners. Our advertising sponsors, HealthPartners, 3M ESPE Dental Products, and the Minnesota Dental Foundation, provide 
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SAND CREEK GROUP
The Minnesota Dentist Wellness Program offers a 
Consulting and Counseling service to help Minnesota 
dentists and dental students with the many stressors that 
impact their lives and their practices. The Sand Creek 
Group is a Minnesota behavioral health care company with 
a wealth of experience serving health care professionals 
across the United States. The Sand Creek Group is 
intimately familiar with the special stress management 
needs of dentists and has been serving Minnesota dentists 
since 2003.

FREE CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
This service is offered free of charge by the Minnesota 
Dental Association to all student dentists and their 
families. Help is available by phone 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week by calling 1-800-632-7643. Face-to-face help is 
also offered through a counseling and consulting network 
with over 500 offices in Minnesota, and thousands more 
throughout the United States

Access the members only sections on the MDA website.  
You will find many resources in the members only 
sections on the MDA website.

Minnesota Dental Association offers a dental placement 
service to forth year dental students at no cost.  Looking 
for a job? Make sure to take advantage of the free posting 
on the career section of the website. 
https://www.mndental.org/careers/board/post/

Borrow the decks up to three months for FREE.  The decks 
help you study for NBDE I and NBDEII in your second 
and forth years of dental school (if you purchase these on 
your own the cost is over $250.00.) You must be a member 
all four years to borrow part 2 decks.
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